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Carson mayor pro-tern
Yamamoto recalled
CARSON, Ca. - Mayor Pr0tem Sak Yamamoto, 66, and
fellow council member
John A. Marbut were successfully recalled in a special
eJectionOct 16,anoouncedcity
clerk Helen Kawagoe who was
expected to certify the results
Oct. 23.
Out of 5,284 votes cast, 3,195
(61.7%) endorsed recall of Yamarnoto and 3,114 of Marbut,
both council members since
the city was chartered in 1968.
Total registration is 28,148.
Yamarnoto served every
tenn except 197()"72 when he
failed in a re-election bid

Main issues in the recall were
trash collection and a drive-inmovie. Yamamoto, this past
year, was charged with having
failed to grant the city contract
for trash collection to the lowest bidder. He was also criticized for opposing construction
of the drive-in movie.
San Francisco businessman

Sak Yamamoto

Ray Syufy, woo sought council
approval of the drive-in theater, kicked in nearly $19,000 in
the recall effort.
Yamamoto is believed to be
the second Nisei public offical
to be recalled in a Mainland
election In 1972, Parlier voters
had recalled councilman Sho
~
Tsuboi.

Sen. Inouye
helps I&NS
improve form
WASHINGTON - The Immigration and Na~tion
-service has agreed with Sen.
Daniel Inouye (D-Hawaii) to
amend a question appearing
on a na~tio
application
that unfairly discriminates
against persons who received
treatment for mental health
problems.
With federal law requiring
applicants for citizenship be
mentallv competent, Inouve
askeu the question be changed
from: "Have you ever been a
patient in an institution or been
treated for mental illness or
disorder?" to NHave you ever
been declared legally incompetent or confined to a mental
institution ?"
The Mental Health Assn of
Hawaii and a state mental
health Ethno-cultural Task
Force brought the unnecessarily broad question to Inouye's
attention
#

Immigrants want to come by hook or crook
SAN FRANCISCO, Ca. - The
"green card" shown by a young
newly-anived Asian woman at
the request of an inunigration
officer in Reno last year appeared strange though it had
been genuine and issued by
the Immigration and NaturalizationService. In checking the
files, the officer found the serial nwnbers had been duplicated.
The FBI was called in and
according to court docwnents,
the FBI determined that wcr
man's green card and 3S others issued over a six-month period had all been assigned to
illegal aliens from the Far East
by a supervisory immigration
inspector, William Van Tubbs,

who worked for the service for
23 years.
Late last month, Tubbs was
arrested by the FBI at his office at San Francisco International Airport, charged with 36
felony counts of having falsified immigration docwnents.
His lawyer said he would enter
a plea of not guilty.
What has begun to unfoldas reported by the New York
Times reporter here-according to federal sources is a complicated web of a wealthy Chinese resident as a gcrbetween
in selling false green cards allegedly issued by Tubbs. Investigators indicated cards go
for about $3,000 on the black

market, or $5,000 if obtained
from an immigration lawyer
who deal in such docwnents.
The Justice Department, it
was noted, undertook investigation of cotruption within the
immigration service six years
ago with Operation Cleansweep - principally along the
U.s.-Mexican border and at
major ports of entry.
The allegatIons are easy to
come by, said one attorney, but
not the proof. There is reluctance among immigration officers and border agents to testify about illegal actions taken
by their colleagues. There is
even greater reluctance among
the aliens themselves to give
such testimony.
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Seattle calls off pilgrimage
to Minidoka campsite
SEATILE, Wa.-Plans for the
Seattle JAo... pilgrimage Oct
13 to Minidoka were cancelled,
for perhaps a year, chapter
president Martin (Mich) Matsudaira said a press conference three days earlier.
Dr. Minoru Masuda, who
was to have been the emcee at
the "Day of Remembrance"
ceremony at Minidoka, expressed his disappointment
over the cancellation which
were ascribed to "fears among
Japanese Americans living in
Idaho that there would be a
white backlash" by burning
down a replica of guard tower
as a planned by the Seattle
group as a symbol of liberation.
Idahoans objected to the plan
when it was first proposed for
last Aug. 18. Minidoka then
was being dedicated as a national historic landmark.
Masuda,a Univ. of Washington professor in psychiatry
and a 442nd Infantry veteran,
believed the symbolic burning
would have been too militant
and aggressive in the eyes of
Idaho Nikkei who had not been
evacuated and might invite
bitterness. "I don't think their
fears are legitimate," Masuda
added. "What they want to be
is good, quiet, obedient Americans who don't put themselves
out front in a demonstration."
It was no secret here that the
Idahoans kept up a persistent
phone campaign asking Seattle
to desist
Even if those fears cannot be
allayed, Masuda said, he would
want to make the pilgrimage
to Minidoka and "make (his)
final peace with the Evacuation".
Also pressuring for cancellation were many of the silent
Seattlemajority who are considered to be against burning
down a tower.

Tule Lake's plaque dedication committee had similarly
rejected a Seattle request to
bum down a guard tower replica.
Matsudaira, an ex-Minidoka
resident as was Masuda, said
at the press conference the Seattle group has a right to hold
the observance at the historic
site near 1\vin Falls, Idaho, but
because of the current disagreement, the plans for the
Seattle JAo... pilgrimage were
called off. "I don't really know
if I want to go back. It's not a
nice place. And especially with
the attitude of the (Nisei) pe0ple over there." A majority of
the 9,-lOO put into Minidoka

WRA Center during World
War II were from the Pacific
Northwest, especially from
the Seattle-Tacoma area.
Frank Chin, one of the pilgrimage organizers, said the
Seattle Japanese Americans
"don't want to unleash a white
backlash on the Japanese
Americans in Idaho".

It was explained that the pilgrimage, as with previous Day
of Remembrance rites at former campsites, was intended
to dramatize the Evacuation
story. A burning down of a
guard tower replica would have
concei vably garnered gr'eater
media attention to redress. =

Ethnic matching ofpastor
to congregation criticized
ment of ethnic minority leadership
for minority congregaShould a Japanese pastor be
necessarily assigned to a Japa- tions.
In an attempt to resolve this
nese congregation? A Hispanic pastor to a Hispanic congre- apparent conflict of goals, Dr.
White said that the "fundagation?
mental question is not what is
The Commission on Religion the color or sex of the minister
and Race of the United Metlxr or congregation, but what is
dist church, through its execu- needed in this place at this time?
tive secretary, the Rev. Woodie
Asking "How can the church
W. White, challenged the
church's "common practice of require open and fair employmatching pastors and congre- ment practices in every other
gations on the basis of race" area 01 chu.'Ch institutional life,
here last Oct 1, and asked but exempt the local congregawhat it proposed to do about tion and the minister." he said
this violation of its own laws that the church srould be guidregarding "open" assignment ed by its theology rather than by
of pastors without regard to racism
race.
According to a 1978 survey
Dr. White posed the three in which SO of 73 annual condilemmas faced by the ferences responded, there were
church-racism and prejudice, 143 cross-racial appointments.
the matching of pastors to con- Fifty were for white pastors in
gregations, and the MetOOdists' ethnic churches, more than SO
commitment to the develop- wereAsian pastors in white congregations, and 17 were blacks
in white churches.
#
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Issei had ventured into Yukon before '98 Klondike gold rush
By SUMIRE SUGIMOTO
(The New Canadjan)
WIDTEHORSE, Yukro-Considered by many as Canada's
last frontier, Yukon Territory
remains relatively unpopulated despite great spasms of
population booms first stirred
by the Klondike Gold Rush of
1898 and later by the wartime
construction of the Al-Can
Highway, intended to fend off
a Japanese invasion
Even now, only 25,000 live
in the entire territory and
within the City of Whitehorse,
lie large tracts of wildflowers
and woods.
But the frontier must have
seemed even more awesome
during the last years of the
19th century when tho~
beaded for the fabled Kon-

dike goldfields surrounding remoteness, adventure and
Dawson City, 3SO miles north challenge.
Census breakdowns do not
of Whitehorse.
It is interesting, but per- register the exact nwnber of
haps not surprising, to note Japanese in the Yukon during
that there were Japanese this tumultuous period at the
turn of the century which saw
among them
From 1877, when Japanese Dawson City become almost
first arrived in Canada, most overnight the largest city west
settled into the coastal areas of of Winnipeg.
But the annual report of the
southern British Columbia,
Northwest
Mounted Police inwhere communities eventually flourished. What prompt- dicate that well before the gold
ed some of them to leave their rush, as early as the spring of
families and hard-won, new- 1894, a group of Japanese and
ly-established homes to a re- Chinese had arrived at Dyeain
gion of intensely cold, dark Alaska, intending tocrossover
winters, and mosquitcrinfest- Chilkoot Trail into the Yukon.
ed summers, were probably But 200 miners met them and
the same reasons why they left advised that if they valued
Japan in the first place: their lives, they would go no
economic opportunity, a further. So they turned back.
Itis uncertain just when the
fresh start, and the appeal of

first Japanese finally did appear in the Yukon. And there
are no accounts of any becoming wildly rich millionaires
from gold mining. But local
newspaper accounts and phcr
tographs show that by 1902,
Japanese restaurants were
doing fine business in both
Whitehorse and Dawson City.
It was the success of those
restaurants, in fact, that
angered the Whitehorse Star
newspaper to refer to them as
"those cheap Japanese restaurants". The Star accused
them of being able to serve
food cheaply (at less than half
the normal plice) solely because the food it served was
hauled through back alleys
from other, higher-pliced
restaurants. The paper was

appatietl at the hea patronage of "good working men"
that Japanese restaurants received.
The other, more widespread
argument levelled against the
Japanese was the same as that
heard down south. They
would work for less, and live
under harsher conditions
without complaining. Many
felt that they thereby did
some white person out of a
job.
Just south of the border, in
northern B.C., Japanese
caused the only serious labour disputes in the history of
the Atlin goldfields. These ocCUlTed in 1902 and 190 when
first a mining company and
then a power company
brought in Japanese workers

from Vancouver and VictOria
Protest meetings and citizen
boycotts resulted in most of
them being shipped back on
the first boat, leaving behind
only a few Japanese cooks.
Yukon archi ves has several
photos of groups of protesters
sending off "Mr. Jap" with
signs reading "White Men's
Rights".
Their number was and still
i '-luite small. But It appears
the Japanese \ ere able to
\I,,'ithstand public protest and
succes fully live here. :\1ention of Japanese families who
dld 0 through the early palt
of the century and through
other mining diSCO , enes are
found in the histone ' of ,'anous 'ettle ment t'lroughout
tne YUKon.
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400 attend Hollywood CL
tribute to PC editor

No Hill 'Too Steep!
The theme for this 50th
anniversary convention is
"No hill too steep" . And taking the lead for the host chaP.
ter is John Yasumoto, chairman of the convention planning committee. Serving
are some well-known JACLers as well as some relatively new faces. Members include:
The Doi brothers, Steve
and Wes, Yo Hironaka, Nob
Mihara, Hats Aizawa, Connie Arimoto, Greg Marutani, Gary Nakamura, Richard Kiwata, Donna Kawamoto, and Mike Ito.
It's a good mixture of Nisei and Sansei and for 1980,
it's the only way to go.
The host committee is
well aware of the projected
business agenda for the
1980 convention. Redress,

LOS ANGELFS--Nostalgia prevailed at the Hollywood JAOr
sponsored "Evening with Ye Editor", marking the Pacific Citi-

zen's 50th anniversary last Saturday, Oct 20, at the Biltmore
BowL

With 400 attending the dinner paying tribute to Harry K
Honda's many years as editor, it was highlighted by a slide
. presentation depicting his childhood days, school years, military
service in WW2 and the early years as PC editor.
Judge Bill Marutani of Philadelphia, master of ceremonies and
JACLer of the 196465 Biennium, introduced many civic and
comrmmity lwninaries in attendance. In brief remarks, Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national president, encouraged the independence of
the Pacific Citizen in the affairs of the organization. Marutani
added the PC should never become the "Pravda" for JACL and
related how readers east of the Rockies really appreciated the
news scope of the PC each week.
Following the slide presentation, put together by TomooOgita,
on the life of the PC editor with recollections by Fr. Clement,
Honda delved into his own newspapering past in what was his
first lengthy remark before a JACL group.
Assemblyman Paul Bannai presented a resolution relative to
PC's 50th year. Marutani also read portions of remarks in the
Congressional Record entered Oct. 18 by Rep. Norman Mineta
on PC's 50th year.
Presentations to Mrs. Guyo Tajiri and the Honda family were
made by Wiley Higuchi, PSWDC governor; PC Board chairperson Ellen Endo, Charles and Yuki Kamayatsu, two who attended
JACL's first national convention at Seattle in 1930.
Program began with France Yokoyama, chapter president, extending the welcome, followed by invocation from Fr. Clement,
who was introduced as the JACLer of the 1962-63 Biennium.
Butch Kasahara and the Maratians entertained during the dinner and provided dance music afterwards.
On the committee were:-

San Francisco:
It may be hard for some
people to believe but JACL
Golden Anniversary celebration is just around the
corner (40 weeks away).
Yup, JACL has been in the
business of public service
for 50 years!
For 1980, the convention
will be held in the City by the
Bay. The San Francisco
Chapter will, of course, be
the host. Arrangements
have been made at the Jack
Tar Hotel from July 28
through August I, 1980.
Jack Tar is located just a
stone's throwaway from
San Francisco's Japan Center and the JACL National
Headquarter's
building.
The hotel is presently completing some major remodeling, so we can expect
very comfortable accommodations for the biennial
meeting.

Wiley Higuchi, France Yokoyama, Tomoo and Toshiko Ogita, Muriel
Merrill, Danar Abe, Amy Ishii, Bill and Irene Koseki, Charles and Yuki
Kamayarsu, ShlUlji Asari, Les Hamasaki, June Taomae and Ken Takamoto.

Nikkei church in
SFV dedicated

Hostage resting
after ordeal

GRANADA HIILS, Ca.-West
Valley Japanese Community
Church here at 10408 Balboa
Blvd last SWlday celebrated
its dedication as an indepen. dent, ecumenical ministry for
the growing ethnic populace in
west/mid San Fernando Valley. The Rev. Ren Kimura is
minister. The Rev. Dr. Paul
Nagano of Seattle Japanese
Baptist Church was the dedication speaker.

SAN FRANCISCO - Chiyo
Tashiro,SS, was oomefrom Oct.
9 the same day sniper Wayne
Cullinane, 22, hanged himself
in jail. He had paralyzed a 2().
block section of Market Street
for 23 hours beginning aroWld
5 p.m. Friday (Oct 5) and held
the Nisei executive secretary
hostage on the 16th floor of the
State Compensation Insurance FUnd Bldg.
As the drama continued, the
Tashiro family prayed through, out the night for her safety.
After a medical check SaturHeiji SaIraJrfIwn, 99, of Los Angeles
died Oct. 18. Father of longtime PacifIC day at Children's Hospital, she
Citizen office secretary Jane Ozawa, he was whisked home by car driis also survived by w Mitsugi, s Rev. Joe ven by her brother, Frank, an
(Sacramento), 500 (R>rtIand) and d Hatsuko Nakatsuka. He would have been electronic engineer at Los
Angeles.
#
100 years old next Feb. 7.
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FUKUI

Chiyoko Sakamoto
ATIORNEY A T LAW

announces the removal of her offices to

4940 1/2 McConnell Avenue
Los Angeles, Ca. 90066
(Between Wa shington a nd Jefferson Blvd s.)

East of Centinela Blvd . , south of Culver Blvd .
near the Marina Freeway
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Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835
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318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
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EDSATO

California First is now paying 51;"%interest
on regular passbook savings.

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73.WS57

Mortuary"Inc. '

CALIFORNIA

707 E. Temple St.

I

Aloha Plumbing
lie. #2018 75

Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

PARTS & SUPPLI ES
- Repa" s O ur Spec /a/t y-

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, CounselJ9 r

FIRST BANK
' 11'1\

1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371
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.
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V.' . {dllul,' DIstributors, I"c.

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles. 625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Japa nese Ph ototypese tting

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San FlPclro 51. l,os Angelf>S 90013

Los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
- a.un IIUANCE PIOTtCI1ONAihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita, 250 E. 1st St . . . . . . 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd St; Suite 500 ., .. 626-4393 463-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St., Suite 300 . . . . . . . . . .. 626-5275
'Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. 2nd St. . . ........... 628-1 214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk ....... 864-5774
lito Ins. ACJj., Tom Ito, Phil Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pas . . .795-7059 (LA 681-4411)
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ... . .... .391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St. .. ..... . ........629-1425 261-6519
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(213) 626-8153

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

constitutional revision, aging & retirement, international- relations are expected to be among the key issues for delegates.
Yes, the host committee
has given a good deal of
thought to make convention
week an enjoyable experience in San Francisco. I am
~emptd
to share some of

Renew Your Membership

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Three Generations of
Experience . . .

the planned events but I'll
hold off and let the committee present them. I can say
that the host committee is in
agreement that one's stay in
San Francisco has got to be
more than just seeing the
four walls of a room or convention hall and that this
convention should be a family affair. So, pull out your
calendar and mark in the
date-July 28 to August 1,
1980.
It's our anniversary, and
we can color this one in gold.

DOWN TO EAm: Kart Nobuyuki

Borrow up to $3000
on your signature
to qualified borrowers.
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fNisei Trading I

Empire Printing Co.
CO MMERC IAL and SO CIAL PRINT ING
Engli sh and J apanese

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

. Establi hed

PHOTOMART
CJmE'rd< & PharoW·lphlC

628-7060

uppllE"

3 16 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles
622-3968

1 Appliance. - T . Furniture
I
N EW ADORES :
249 S. San Ped ro St.
Los Angeles, Ca lif. 900 12
Tel. : 624-660 1
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• Agriculture
Kei Kitabara and his son Larry
of Reedl",\' are Nlte
n tin~
"R;: h
Red", a new type of red plum
that is fast-ripening (by the end
of May) and revolutionizing the
state plum industIy which has
relied on "Red Beaut"-the earliest plum crop usually packed
and shipped in early June. The
Kitaharas discovered a seedling
mutation in a lQ-year~d
orchard of Red Beaut acquired after Larry finished Fresno State
College in 1976 as an agribusiness major. Last spring, Rich
Red was fully colored while the
Red Beaut was still solid green,
Larry pointed out, as he works on
plant breeding. The patent
would enable them to sell budwood from their scion tree.
Dr. John Matsushima, professor of animal sciene;e at Colorado
State University, received the
1979 distinguished
service
award of the western section,
American Society of Animal Science, in recognition of his research and teaching to beef and
cattle feeding.

Miyoko Enokida delivers for 30 years.

Professional devotion of
30 yrs. as nurse marked
Monterey, Ca.
Miyoko Enokida was guest
of honor recently for having
completed 30 years as an obstetrics nurse at the Community Hospital here. Among
the ISO guests present at the
Presidio of Monterey Officers Club was Tommy Tabata, 30, one of the first infants
she helped deliver. He is the
son of Cedar and Jimmy Tabata, owners of Sunrise Grocery.
Nursing was not her first
choice as a career, the Peninsula Herald discovered. She
had graduated from Monterey High School and was attending Salinas Jr. College
with an eye toward majoring
in physical education at San
Jose State when the war
broke out.
Evacuated with her family
to Stockton Assembly Center, she chose to work at the
camp hospital, which was a
huge concrete building. "I
thought if I went there I
could stay cool" in the summer heat of San Joaquin Valley, she recalled.
And working as a nurse's
aide in the children's clinic,
she remembered the usual
childhood diseases were being treated then: measles,
chicken pox, mumps, scarlet
fever. After five months in
Stockton, the evacuees were
transferred to another inISSN:
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ternment camp at Rohwer,
Ark., where she worked in
surgery as a nurse's aide. She
entered nursing school at
Milwaukee in 1945, graduating in 1948 and returned to
the peninsula here and Community Hospital's maternity
ward, where she has been
ever since.
The longtime active JAClr

For lack of sufficient evidence,
LA Municipal Judge Edward
Davenport on Oct. 1 dropped
charges filed against Albert Morita, Nisei service station operator, during the first gasoline
crunch last May when the
county weights & measures inspector cited him for not posting
a warning that sales were limited to $S per patron. While the
complaint harassed his family
and was affecting his reputation
of helping youth in the community, Morita received quick assistance in the matter from Mas Fukai, senior deputy to Supervisor
Hahn, and from Jeffrey Matsui,
executive aide to Mayor Bradley.

er and a recipient of the
Chapter Citizenship Award
for her work in the conimunity, she commented: "I meet
people on the street and
they say-'I remember you
from when I had a son or
daughter.' That's where the
gratification in nursing isthat people do remember." #

A garden in purple and green
at Maunawili School, Honolulu,
showing a relief map of the Hawaiian Islands won national recognition in the July edition of
American Education, a magazine of the U.S. Dept. of HEW. It
was the work of grandma Harue
Tanouye, Joseph Franca and two
other school custodians.

• Government

Mayor Pete Wilson of San Diego last month appointed Richard
T. Miyao, an attorney and board
member of the San Diego Chapter JACL, to the newly created
26-member blue-ribbon crime
control commission. This commission includes the Mayor, the
Chief of Police, U.S. Attorney,
and other community representatives.

• Medicine

Yale medical researcher Dr.
Clarence Sasaki says he may
have found the cause of the socalled sudden infant death syndrome that kills over 10,000 apparently healthy babies in
America each year. He and Dr.
Taketsugu Ikari in a recent re-
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• Music
San Francisco Ballet will premiere a full-length choreography of Shakespeare's "The
Tempest" to open its 1980 season at the Memorial- Opera
House. Composer Paul Chihara
and choreographer Michael
Smuin are collaborating a third
time, their previous hits being
"Shinju" (1975) and "Mistletoe
Bride" (1979). Chihara, who

~

teaches at UCLA, has also written orchestral wor ks and background music for films and TV,
including the Korty Film production. "Farewell to Manzanar".
The nine-piece Asian American musical group, Hiroshima,
will produce its first record on
the Arista label, scheduled for
Oct. 24 release. Tbey appeared
at the L.A. Street Scene musical
extravaganza Oct. 14 in front of
City Hall.

• Politics
. Los Angeles attorney Jun Mo-

n, a member of the L.A. Harbor
Commission, was named to the
2Q-member California executive
committee of the Carter-Mondale 1980 re-election campaign.
Others include San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Fienstein, Oakland Mayor Lionel Wilson and
Fresno Mayor Dan Whitehurst.

• Sports
Maj. Paul Maruyama, fourtime collegiate national judo
titlist and a 1964 Olympic competitor coaching judo at the U.S.
Air Force Academy, has been selected to coach both the U.S.
men's national team and the Pan
American team. He is also a candidate to coach the U.S. Olympic
judo team.

.................
JACL
Okubo·Yalllada
Fund
At the 1970 National Convention in Chicago,
two JACL youth delegates were victims of a brutal
and senseless crime. Evelyn Okubo (age 18) was
murdered by an unknown assailant and Ranko
Carol Yamada (age 17) was near death after being
severely assaUlted . It was a miracle that she
survived .
JACL is committed to assist the two Stockton
families with legal expenses in their lawsuit against
Hilton Hotels, which owns and operates the Palmer
House. No funds raised will be used for attorney's
fees .
Nine years following the tragedy, the legal
battle continues. Will you join us in support of these
families?
THE OKUBO-YAMADA
LEGAL ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
George Saba, Co-Chairperson
Frank Oda, Co-Chairperson

THE OKUBO-YAMADA FUND
HONORARY COMMITTEE
Jerry Enomoto (Sac ramento)
Ross Harano (Chicago)
Dr. Harry Hatasaka (Sequoia)
Dr. Terry Hayashi (San Francisco)
Mas Hironaka (San Diego)
Kaz Horita (Philadelphia)
Frank Iwama (Sac ramento)
Dr. J ohn Kanda (Puyallup Valley)
Helen Kawagoe (Gardena Valley)
Takeshi Kubota (Seattle)
Mike Masaoka (Washington, D.C.)
Bill Matsumoto (Sacramento)
J ames Murakami (Sonoma Cty.)
Em Nakadoi (Omaha)

Dr. Roy Nishikawa (Wilshire)
Patrick Oku ra (Washington, D.C.)
Shirley Matsumura Ota (San Jose)
Dr. Frank Sakamoto (Chicago)
Yone Satoda (San Francisco)
Tom Shimasaki (Tulare County)
ShigekiSugiyama (Washington, D.C.)
Mike Suzuki (Washington , D.C.)
Judge Robert Takasugi (East LA)
Henry Tanaka (Cleveland)
Dr. Tom Taketa (San Jose)
Dr. Kengo Terash ita (Stockton)
Judge Raymond Uno (Salt Lake City)
Shig Wakamatsu (Chicago)

Contributions Are Still Requested!
._----------------------YES!
I support the Okubo and Yamada families.

Contributions are tax-deductible.
Please make checks payable to "Okubo-Yamada Fund"
MAIL TO:
JACL Headquarters, 1765 Sutter St. , San Francisco, Ca. 9411 5
Date_ _ __
Enclosed is my contribution of: 0$5. 0 $1 0 Other $,_ _ __

I would like to order _ _ _ __ coin(s). Enclos ed is my
check for $, _ _ _ __ _

2d Class postage paid at los Angeles, Co .

A husband-wife team in the
U.S. Air Force, Maj. Ronald and
Maj. Reiko Polomsky, are stationed at the Yokota Air Base in
western Tokyo. Reiko, 35, a Maui
Sansei. is a graduate of Washington State with a masters in comm!!'1iration from N"orthern Colorado University. She has been
in the service now for 12 years,
having been stationed in Thailand and Wright-Patterson, Ohio,
and is believed to be the only
Sansei female major in the U.S.
Air Force.

Sen. S. L IlayaJcawa (H-ca.),
opposing the new Dept. of Education bill, which was passed by
the Senate 69-22, explained, " . . .
I still believe we could achieve
the same goals at a better, faster
rate by working with what we already have in HEW. " He wished
someone would tell him how a
new department "is going to
make our children literate, or
how it will erase the violence
that has erupted in our schools".

Think of where we 've come since 1929, and you ' ll understand the
significance of the Japanese American Citizens League 's Fiftieth
Anniversary Commemorative Coin . From
immigration quotas to detention camps
to our respected pOSition in today' s
America , JACL has supported our
struggle for freedom and equality.
And now, this outstanding organization is proud to offer th is spec ial
coin as a symbol of ou r pri de and accompl ishment. Pressed from 24K
electroplated gold ste rli ng si lver
by the nation ally res pec ted
Franklin Mint. this handsome coin depicts th e
JACL emblem on one
side and the Golden Gate
Bridge on the other. Why
not orde r one for every
member of your family?
And give them a gift worth
far more than money.

$3500 Including Postage

• Military

• Education

A COIN WORTH FAR MORE
THAN MONEY ...

Pacific Citizen 8aard Chairperson

Subscription Ratn-JACL Members: $7 of
Notional Dues provide one year on a oneper-hausehold basis. Non-Members: $10 a
year, payable in advance; fateign : US$l 5.00
a year. Price on request fat 1st Class Of a ir.

former radio station advertising
sales person and now a IDs Angeles legal secretary, $7,500 for
loss of her long hair, which had
been cut in a TV show in 1978 by
Los Angeles hairstylist George
Caroll. Yamamoto said they
agreed he would cut no more
than six inches off. Her hair,
which fell below her knees, was
trimmed to just below her
shoulders. The 1967 journalism
graduate from Northern Arizona
University had sued for $30,000.

port to the National Triological
Society at Los Angeles indicated
the syndrome could be caused
by abnonnal development of
breathing reflexes, uch as temporary imbalance of the reflexes
go enung the larynx.

• Flowers-Gardens

• Courtroom

Peninsula Herald Photo

A Flagstaff (Ariz. >"jury on oCt.
3 awarded Jeannie Yamarooro,

Name _________________________________
~

___

AddffiSS ____________________________________
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

_ _ __

Address
Zip
Please allow 75 days for delivery

Phoneu(c....-f-..-_ _ __
Deadline· November 30, 1979

Chapter _ _ _ _ __
You r cancelled check Will be your recei pt.
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PRESiDENT'S COINEI: crlffonl Uyeda

Japan Women
In both the Eastern and Western
legends women in Japan are pictured
as meek, totally subservient, lacking in
\
independent expressions, etc. Then we
read Japanese history, her literatur'e, and see Japanese
women as they are. It makes DO sense.
Ancient Japan was ruled by women. Both the Korean
and Chinese chronicles of the second and third centuries
record this. They refened to Japan as the ''Queen C0untry". The line of succession to the throne was by a queen.
Even in mythology the original ancestor of the Imperial
family was A.materaslH)mikami, a Sun-Goddess.
Japanese Court I.adies were writing beautiful Japanese ~
the men were writing in poor Chinese just as
at one time European scbolars ignored their own languages as a medium of literary expressions and wrote in
poor Latin. The Tale cfGenji by Murasaki Shikibu is just
one example. Women also exercised cmsiderable influence in the Com1s.
Customwise, women's position declined most during
Japan's feudal era, but women continued their power and
influence behind the scenes.
The birth of Kabuki during the 16th Century was by a
woman, Izumo DO Okuni Also consider the characters of
strength in Japanese movies, both classical and modem;
the strength, whether it is good or evil, is often in women
rather than in men.
As independent thinkers Japanese women were far
ahead of men whose education, thoughts and felin~
were so regulated and fonnalized that their reactions
were entirely predictable. Expressions of independent
thoughts and feelings from them were seldom noted.
During the RUSSChJapanese War of 1904-05, no men in
Japan could have had the insight, the foresight, the
strength and the courage that Akiko Yosano showed in
her anti-war poem, "My Brother, You Must Not Die."
1bat poem would be most appropriate by an American
woman during the Vietnam War of the '60s.
Akiko Yosano not only gave new direction to the poetic
movement of the time, the monumental work of her later
y~
w~
the modem translation of "Genji Monogatari".
It 15 consldered by scholars to be one of the finest ever
-produced.
All of us can reflect OIl our own mothers ana our
friends' mOthers. We saw strength and reassurance
there. It shows that stereotyping is primarily from without It portrays what people like to see for their own
benefit and ego, seldom what it is really like.

n

EDITOR'S DESK: Harry Honda

-

The PC Years
cusing distant thoughts into
the light of now. Seeing in the
audience some of the people or
loved ones of people who held
memorable roles of those early years in the life of this newsOur
Patricia said papennan was part of that
to me after the Saturday night magic.
bash at the Biltmore Bowl,
We saw two of our prewar
billed by the Hollywood JACL bosses: Louise Suski and Vas
~
"As Evening with Ye Edi- Abiko. Louise was editing the
tor". for one who said he had no Rafu Shimpo English Section
speech prepared (and I was (started by her father, Dr. Pe. never known to make any), "It ter M. Suski, in 1928), where I
was sure long - fifteen min- started by editing the Sunday
utes long." But she liked it and sports section. Yasuo, of the
tbensome.
San Francisco Nichibei, repreWhat triggered our lengthy sents my first job away from
remarks, besides acknowledg- my hometown of LA.
ing the many kind words and
We mention two prewar
favors, was the slide presenta- newspaper buddies, too: Hention by Tomoo Ogita of Very ry Mori and Vince Tajiri. HenTruly Yours in typical "TIus Is ry wrote a column, "Making
Your Life" style with snapshots the Deadline" (and recently re(Wlbekoownst to me) from the activated) in the Rafu Shimpo.
old Honda family albums. That spawned the title of my
first column, "Mter the DeadNow that my life had sudden- line", in the rival Sangyo Niply bea»ne an open book with pomomingdaily. Vince, wideevery page turned, my response ventured to appear as a ly known for his stint as photo
nostalgic defense of my niche editor on the Playboy, was being drafted by the Army in 1941
in life as a newspapennan and
it was his position at the
from the time in Miss Guild's
Nichibei
that I was asked to
journalism class at Belmont
..
.A
decade
later, I was to
fill
High (y~Hiltopers).
They
be
asked
to
fill
in
for his brosaid it would bean easy class to
ther
Larry
as
PC
editor.
pull down "A's".
And two in memoriam: TsuOw- interest in journalism tomu Senzakiand Saburo Kido.
spans some 40 years, but it does Tsutomu was most responsible
not seem to be that long. Such for giving me a solid underis the magic of memory-fo- standing and a love for print-

~

Book OIl 442

Editor:
'The reprint of the book "American" the story of the 442nd Ref
may be obtained by writing to Hinr
shi Takusg~,
1648 W. l&3rd St,
Gardena, Calif. 90248. The price is
$10 per ropy.
'The story of the lOOth Infantry
Bn., "Ambassador in Anns" by 1br
mas D. MUI1>hy may be obtained
by writing to University of Hawaii,
Book Store, 1770 East West Road,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

PERENNIAL..
N'ARCHING GHOULS

Y.B.MAMIYA
President
Editor:
T. K, Anaheim, (Oct 12 PC letters) asked about the books on the
442nd Ref and the l00th Inf Bat-

talion
!fT. K is willing to accept ropies
~
is willing to pay for the ropymg, I would copy the following two
books for him: "Americans, the
Story of the 442d Combat Team" by
Orville C. Shirley (1946); "The
Story of the 442d Combat Team"
published by Information-Edu:
cation Section
MTOUSA
(Med Theater of Operation
U. S. Army) and compiled by
members of the 44nd Combat
team.
The total cost for the two copies would be $10.80. I would also
add a 442nd shoulder patch plus
a copy of a newspaper clipping
from Wyoming about a few members of the 442nd from that state.

HASHIME SAITO
5320 E. Lester Pl
Tucson, AZ. 85712

ing-the nuts and bolts of a
newspaper, while we were
classmates at Belmont High.
Sab, who was most responsible
for moving PC from Salt Lake
City to Los Angeles, tapped me
to succeed Larry. "Don't put
anything into the PC that's going to land me in jail," he counseled when I began as PC editor. As national president in
1942, Kido had given Larry the
same guideline.
The PC board chairmen of
the 1950s and 1960s made sure
PC became fiscally stable and
maintained its independence.
Prestige of past national presidents taking on the role of PC
board chainnan, Sab Kido, the
late George Inagaki, and Dr.
Roy Nishikawa in the 19SOs
turned PC into what it is today
for the community and organization. And Dr. David Miura,
who had battled convention after convention in the 19SOs for
"PC w/Membership", was to
become PC board chair in the
1960s after the delegates finally agreed with him at the 1960
convention to see that every
JACL household got the PC.
Tats Kushida, JACL regional
director in the 19SOs, doubled
as PC business manager and
colwnnist par excellence,
when PC began its LA.-run.
His efforts proved the potential that PC would be selfsupporting in Los Angeles.
JACLers who go back some
20 years as well as 20 months
were in the audience. They
were from near and far (i.e.,
Ira Shimasaki of Washington,
D.C., and now in North Hollywood; his brother Tom and
Gov. Stan Nagata from Central
Cal; from Northern California,
Dr. Oifford Uyeda, regional
director George Kondo and
endowment fund chair Yone
Satoda - along with program
participants Judge Bill Marutani of Philadelphia and Father
Clement of Seattle). The same
distinct tingling will be bigger
and better at the 1980 national
convention in San Francisco.
And to the many who remembered us by letters, wire
and support of the PC Golden
Anniversary Committee-let
me repeat: "Thanks for the
wonderful evening!"
#

PEPPERMINT WHIRL: It Patrick Okura

Factors in Aging
. • JACL's aging and retirement conunittee, chaired by Dr. Minoru Masuda of Seattle is
~f su~mig
a proposal to the (Federal) Administration of Aging to
a
~year
pro~
mvol~
~lon
of data on Japanese American aging and the 0(>ttmum ascertaInment of NISeI rettrement program planning.
. ~peratio
from ~ ~ecPtrs
will be~ught
Meanwhile, Pat Okura is reactivating
his. 'Peppernunt Whirl to mtroduce a senes of material being presented at an agingrettremen.t works~p
for his ~ashingto,
D.C. JACLchapter as a prelude to the national
JACL project. As WIth technical papers of this kind, terminology of necessity will slow
down the average PC reader. - Ed.

fund

ill the process

Washington:
The contmuai process of
aging results in the gradual
decline of activities, the physical, social and psychological.
Changes in physical activities due to biologic aging are
also reflected in a changing
health status, and one's perceptions of health are directly related to the psychological concept of self-satisfaction. Nisei concepts of health
as physical and mental fitness, plus emphasis on bodily
concerns over the psychological point would imply increasing psychosomatic disorders in aging.
There is a social disengagement with advanging age. S0cial activities and social roles
may be altered in tenns of organizational activities, social
and recreational activities,
productive hours, social contracts, employment and marital, family and kinship relationships. The sum total of
these leads to a narrowing s0cial orientation in the world
of the elderly as the quantity
and quality of social activities change.
Aging imposes, in general,
a reduction in social activities in all roles. Reductions in
the social world of the aging
Nisei place greater strain on
their family and kinship system and community activities.
Psychologically,
disengagement in aging is a usual,
but not always, accomplishment of social disengagement indicates a constriction
in psychic "energy", a reduction in the readiness to deal
with and take on new challenges. a diminishment of receptivity to new ideas and decline in endorsement of assertive activity. This constriction could lead to styles
of thinking which might be
called passive or regressive.
Life Satisfaction (L.S.),
however defined or mea~ured,
can be related to agmg. A study of the relative
importance of the variables
that impinge on L.S. in the

middle-aged and elderly
showed that health (self-rated or medically rated) was by
far the strongest component
to L.S. Other significant correlations were the extent of
organizational activity and
the sense of internal control
of one's life. These significant variables encompass the
biological, social, and psychological aspcts of life satisfaction.

evaluations and adaptations
there is a differing and
changing basis for assessments and actions.
Neugarten has characterized personality characteristics into two major spheres.
The first, called "intrapsychic,' has been shown to decline with age. The evidence
for this lies in introversion
reduced interest and sociai
interactions, decline in intellectual fU!1ctiorting, increased
eccentricity, stereotyping,
flattened affect, energy conservation, and avoidance of
stimuli. This represents a
psychological constriction
and a loss of psycholobiologicallife space.
On the other hand, the second personality characteristic, "socio-adaptation," is not
seen to decline with age. This
reflects the individual's coping style and adaptational behavior. Here the focus is on
the purposive processes of
personality in which value
orientations such as autonomy, resiliency, social adaptability, harmony, etc. are represented. It would seem that
this "socio-adaptational" category of personality and life
style is all important in the
psycho-social adjustments of
the aging to the aging process and retirement.

Neugarten et al focused on
the individual personality
patterns in the middle-aged
and elderly and found that
the differences in personality patterns led to differences
in satisfaction in aging. They
postulated that this was the
most important variable in
aging around which all others
were organized.
These studies have indicated the individual's personality to be the core factor in the
challenges of aging. The individual's life style and his coping abilities become even
more clearly delineated in
aging.
Maddox has shown that
there is a clear persistance of
life style from the middleaged to the elderly in tenns
of activities and life satisfac~on.
How one has developed,
lIved, adjusted and coped
with environmental challenges are of clear relevance
The history of the Nisei as
and predictable of how one he has coped with the chalmeets the aging challenge lenges of life such as discrimand achieves life satisfaction. ination,
intergenerational
Good life adjustment, ac- conflicts, marital and family
cording to Kuhlen, is seen as relationships, work achievehappiness or contentment ments, social interactions, all
with a positive regard for point to a coping style of soself; freedom from handicap- cio-adaptability.
ping anxiety; a low frustraCross-cultural
observational tolerance; and the abili- tions and research have indity to deal effectively with cated that personality is the
stressful situations.
child of culture and that, in
The process of personality human development, the perfonnation may be viewed as sonality is the product of a
a continual and changing in- life-long process of interacteraction between the intern- tions of the individual and his
al and external world. In ag- society and culture. From
ing, as in adolescence, there this standpoint, it is clear that
is a need to respond to per- different cultures and su~
ceptions of external circum- cultures differ markedly in
stances. Inasmuch as the ag- how society views the eldering have a lifetime basis for
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa

Translation Service Center's role
r)enver, Colo.:
It is no secret that some persons
nnected with the Japan - United
tates Friendship Commission were
l1uzzled, and not a little amused, when
I
they heard about JACL's effort a year
or so ago to place a Japanese American on its board.
JACL's rationale was that any government commission dealing with Japanese American affairs would benefit from the expertise and sensitivity of Japanese American members, and therefore they deserved representation.
By the time word reached the Commission, the impression unfortunately was that some Nisei felt their ethnicity qualified them automatically to understand Japan
better than other Americans. In reality, as those connected with the Commission were aware, there are few Nisei
or Sansei who rank with top Caucasian American scholars in such fields as Japanese history, art, theater, literature and all the rest that adds up to civilization and
culture, which under its charter are the Commission's
primary concerns.

\

j

.. .. .

this was an effort to equalize the exchange.

The American Advisory Committee is a relatively
small group of men interested in improving communication and understanding between Japan and the United
States. Its chairman is Prof. Robert Scalapino of the
University of California, one of the most eminent of
American Orientalists. Some of the other members are
Ed Kleinjans who heads the East-West Center in Honolulu, David MacEachron who runs the Japan Society in
New York, Frank Gibney now of Encyclopedia Brittanica but formerly a distinguished magazine correspondent
and later a publisher in Japan, Paul Lilienthal of the
University· of California Press, and Ivan Hall, assistant
executive director of the Friendship Commission.
It soon became obvious that, despite my ethnic background and interest in things Japanese, my most valuable function on the Advisory Committee was to explain
to the others things I have learned in my profession-the
workings of the U.S. newspaper industry and the thinking process of editors. The others knew far more about
Japan-from their work, studies and long residence
there-than I will ever know.
Two other ethnic Japanese at the meeting proved particularly valuable. They were Japan-born but completely
bilingual professors in American universt~Pof.
Akira Iriye of the University of Chicago and Prof. Masao
Miyoshi of the University of California They speak and
write in both languages with equal fluency. They could
discuss with considerable authority the political leanings of prominent Japanese and American commentators. They could scan leading Japanese magazines of
opinion and comment like Chuo Koron and provide a
quick evaluation. So they were extremely valuable additions to the meeting.
No doubt there are others like them, including some
Nisei, with comparable skills and background But
chances are there aren't many, ce~y
not among Japanese Americans. And more's the pity.
#

A Balanced Outlook?

Philadelphia:
MANY OF US no
doubt have friends that
others would label as
~("
"conservative"
and
some perhaps even "bigoted". Very often,
but by no means always, such labels seem
to be applied to those who have "made it",
who belong to ''the establishment", and
such other vague and meaningless criteria. Although I've never been quite sure
what is meant by "conservative", I do
have a fair idea of what is meant by
''bigot''.
TIIE DEFINmON FOR the noun
"bigot" appears in Webster's as follows:
1. A person who holds blindly and intolerably to a particular creed, opinion, etc.
2 a naITOw-minded intolerant per-

~

Sumitomo serves you right. That's because the
people working for us are especially trained to give
you prompt, courteous service paying careful
attention to the small details that could make the
big difference. And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be, from
personal to commercial to international, come to
Sumitomo Bank. It serves you right.

. .

EAST WIND: Bill Marwtcu,i

"

It serves yoU right.

..

I had occasion to recall this episode a few weeks ago
while attending a meeting in Chicago for the American
Advisory Committee of an organization known as the
Translation Service Center (TSC). This is a project of the
Asia Foundation, established in 1978 with funds from the
Japan-United States Friendship Commission, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund and Toyota USA Its purpose is to
select representative Japanese writing-what Japanese
thinkers, academicians, commentators and journalists
are saying to the Japanese people about current issues
-to translate these essays and articles, and make them
available to American newspapers and magazines.
The goal, of course, is to promote understanding between the two countries. The Japanese get a huge volume
of news and information about the United States, but
there is a far smaller flow back across the Pacific, and

~ , Nise:

~ ~t

son.

The keys are "blindly" and "intolerantly";
otherwise, anyone who .has some firm
views-and don't we all-would be a bigot Including myself.
AMONG MY ACQUAINTANCES, including those whom I cheriSh as close
friends, a number of them undoubtedly
would be considered as conservative by
others. While I am not in the habit of comparing philosophical views with such of
my friends, were we to do so, there undoubtedly would be sharp differences exposed. And in many instances, that would
be because-believe it or not-my own
views would be even more firm, "conservative", than theirs. For example, in the
area of civil rights, invoking equal rights
without exceptions, without regard to sex,
religion, creed, color or station in life, I
happen to hold some consistently fIrm
views. Much more stringent and thereby
more "conservative", than some of my
friends. Or, at least, so I've ~n
charged.
Let me hasten to add that even in this area
I suffer blind spots. But I am working on
it
1HERE ARE AIBO a number of ~

When even one American
-who has done nothing
wrong-is forced by fear to
shut his mind and close his
mouth, then aU Americans
are in peril.

called
"liberal"
who hold, ._____
or
seem
to hold, acquaintances
"blindly and intolerantly
to a particular . .. opinion" and who,
thereby, refuse to countenance any slightly contrary views. I personally find it
mighty frustrating to do business with
some folks because some cloak them-:
selves in self-anointed righteousness,.
claiming a monopoly on Truth. And I suppose this writer has, at times, been so
charged in the past - and will continue to
be. As well as being charged with being a
conservative. (To make a self-serving assessment, perhaps that places me in the'
middle, a "moderate".)

~HARYSTUMNfl=
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The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC
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The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here because your
interest was high enough
to attract my attention.

I'VE OFTEN mOUGHI' that one's experiences in one's own immediate society,
the general milieu of one's own immediate
life surroundings, do much to shape one's
outlook. Thus, for example, if I were a
rancher in some rural area, I undoubtedly
would have some gung-ho views quite
contrary to a number of philosophical
views I presently hold. I'll never know.
TIIE POINT FOR us Nisei is that many,
if not most, of us have experienced both
the rural-urban life, poverty-wealth in
varylng degrees, prejudice-success also
in varying degrees. Having been so exposed, hopefully we can more readily understand the status of those in either end
of the spectrum and have a balanced socio-economic outlook. Rather than a blindly one-sided view.
ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS
All Inl,r,al Compounded Oally • Accounl Inaurlnc. Now Ooubled To 540,000

The only freedom deserving the name, is

that of pursuing our own good in our own
way, so long as we do not attempt to deprive
others of theirs, or impede their efforts to obtain it. Each is the proper guardian of his own
health, whether bodily, or mental and spiritual. Mankind are greater gainers by suffering each other to live as seems good to themselves, than by compelling each to live as
seems good to the rest. -JOHN STI.: ART MILL
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Certificates of Deposit may be withdrawn prior to maturity, but In accordance with Federal Regulation requiremen ts,
Interest for the entire lime of deposit will be recalculated at the prevailing savings passbook rate, less 90 days Interest.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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PNWDC urges Japanese Americans
- Youth:
Pro or-Problem
be named to redress commission '
San Franosc~
This new plan
reqwre the
~OM

HEADQURT~S:

Bruce Shimizu

will

As we move into the decade
of the 1~,
JA<1 finds itself

following changes:
Elimination of the JAYS
in a vety diffIcult situation. Constitution, JAY memberThe JA<L1eadership is getting ship, JAY chapters and JAY
older, the programs are begin- officers at all levels.
ning to stagnate, and their only
In place of that structure, a
hope for the future-the youth new youth category of JACL
aren't interested. In the 1960s, membership, revised student
the Jr. JA<1 was started in the membership, chapter youth
hopes ~t
it would a~
. the
program and inclusion of the
youth Ulto the orgaruzabon JACL national youth program
11lat program today is known in the JACL national constituasJACL-JA YS. Through the tionand by-laws.
years this program has falWhat it does do is give the
t~red
and curen~
the na- youthamoreactiveroleinJAtlona1 membership IS below CLandprovideforayouthpnr
500. At one time the youth gram oriented about the local
program had nearly 2,<XX> ac- chapters. This new plan esta~
tive members. What happered? lishes chapter youth program
For the past three months, -not separate youth cbapt~rs
rve been working with several or a separate youth orgaruzaJAYandJA<1memberstode- tio~bu
a JAOrsponsored
termine what happened to the youth program, activities, etc.
youth program and what we These programs wi!l encourage JACL to work With and for
can do to improve it
On Thursday, Oct 11, I the youth-instead of isolating
mailed out to JAYS and JACL them. JACL is listening to the
chapter presidents, to our . needs of the membership.
National JA<1 Board, past naThrough your recommensuggestions, the
tional presidents, regional di- dations an~
rectors district youth com- national offIcers and staff are
mis~r
and concerned working to better serve the oryouth and seniors a copy of the ganization.
is .a long
"Operation '~"
newly proposed national
youth program. This proposal, range plan for the enttre JAif adopted, by the National 0..: the proposed youth pnr
Youth CoWlCil and the Nati<r gram is a part of that plan. If
nal JAo.. Council, will replace youwantmoreinfo,pleasecall
the CUITent youth program. me at Headquarters.
#

FROM THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST: Kimi Tambara

With a Dash of 'On'
Portland, Ore:
As the Pacific Northwest
district office is about to be relocated from Portland to Seattle, public acknowledgement
and recognition is being paid
this week to Portland and
Gresham-Troutdale
members who served on the PNW
District Office Committee for
their efforts to reopen and
maintain the facility for benefit of the district Chaired by
AI Abe, the committee members are H. Hiram Hachiya,
Bill Koida, Bill Sugahiro, Shig
Nagae and Bones Onishi. Dr.
Jim Tsujimura, in his capacity
as a National JACL officer,
served as adviser.
this committee re-opened
the PNW office during the difficult period of a few years
back at the National level, and
by closely scrutinizing office
operations, used this district's
minimal allocation to the best
interests of membership. Due
to their fiscal vigilance, su~
stantia} sums of money were
allocated to Spokane JACL in
the Washington State University matter and to the Seattle

calend~I-:_

JACL for their Camp Harmony "Day of Remembrance" program. Other
sums were allocated within
the district. Personnel's saary, although issued by National, came out of the District allocation.
The survival of an organization like JACL is dependent on the quality of volunteerism and promises of
bigger and better do not
hold up without a touch of
"on" . Without "on", words
and gestures lose substance
and meaning. In an open s<r
ciety, "on" loses much in the
translation, but in its native
culture, this form of human
behavior assures the continuation and success of a
particular society or group.
Taken however lightly,
" on" expresses feeling of
appreciation, recog nition
and decency for deeds performed for a benefit of a
group, and in this instance,
the organization. " On " has
no monetary value. But it
gi ves a touch of class and
grace to interpersonal

.

Hokoyamato
coverMDC

DC JACLers fete Ira Shimasakis
WASlllNGTON - Ira and 0.. committee for three decArlington National
Gladys Shimasaki and her sis- ad~the
ter, Sada Onoye, were hon- Cemetery Committee, seeing
ored by their fellow JACLers to it that the gravesites of Nikat a farewell dinner Sept. II. kei war dead at Arlington are
Charter members of the chap- remembered and decorated
ter, they have moved to North He also chaired the annual Nisei memorial services here.
Hollywood.
Ira has the singular distinc- Key Kobayashi succeeds Ira
#
tion of chairing a national JA- . as committee chair.

**********************
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Selanoco--New memb potluck, Rio
. Hondo CoUege Fac Dng Rm. 6:30pm;
Phil Shigekuni, s pkr, "Redress". .
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health faJr.
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Ustiog. AIL Japanese Restaurants
aDd Sushi Bars in LAJOnmge Cnllnties
• 221 Restaurants Listings (w/l49 detailed descriptions)
• Special Sushi Section, w/full color Centerfold
of Sushi Dishes, Plus Tips on How to Eat Sushi,
Hints from a Sushi Chef, and Special Sushi Article
• Japanese Dish Glossary wIde tailed definitions

cUruc.

woods Pavilion, 2·Spm; J.D. Hokoyama,
Bill Yoshino, spkrs.
·Gardena-POstan IT Hi rewUoo
oomm mtg, Merit S&L. I::l)pm.
• ocr. 29 (Monday)
..
• NOV. 7 (WecIDesday)
~Bd
mtg, JACL Office,
TUlare County-:Gen mtg, Visalia
Buddlust Church, , pm. ·
7:30pm.
• NOV. 9 (Friday)
• NOV. 1 ('l1IIndIr)
·Oaldn:-AsComMet1~
. P6!1Wre1p..ai-Bd mfg, Kaz Honta
Sv fund-nuser, Bench & Bar, S9pm; res Bpm
Judge Ken Kawaichi, spkr.
,
.

SftXlAL INDEX 1HAT 1EU.S YOU
'"WHERE YOU CAN FAT WHAT'
ORDER YOUR COpy NOW: MAIL$2.2S TO:

P$.I.

22713 Ventura Blvd. #F, Woodland Hills, Ca 91364
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the program will present an
overview of the factual and
experiential backgrounds of
detention and focus in detail
on sociological, psychological, literary, legal, cultural
and personal perspectives.
Scheduled to be held in Seattle on Jan. 19, in Spokane on
Feb. 2 and Puyallup on Feb.
19, the forums will include a
pro and con discussion on the
validity of redress. KSTW
(11) will be filming the
Puyallup program and vide<r
tapes will be available for redress education dis semination.
Following a comprehensive presentation by National
Executive Director Karl N<r
buyuki on the Operations 'SO
plan, the PNWDC voted
unanimously to endorse the
concept.
. Other issues covered during the eight-hour council
session were:
I- Aging & Retirement PTa-

po~tAdmlUsraing

g

for a 3-year grant of $415,000
transmitted to national office by
Dr. Min Masuda for submission
by Nov. 1.

.'
Books from PC

This supersedes prior lists as Heml no longer available are deleted.
Thirty-Five Years In tile Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokawa: Selections fr.om his popular
column in the Pacific Citizen with new background matenal and a running commentary.
D $10.95 (Postage is on the PC on this book.)
The Bamboo People: The Law and Japn~18
A~erica
, ~s , b ~, Frank Chuman ..
Legal and legislative history of the Japanese m Amenca. A must for p)lery collection.
D Hardcover, $12.00 postpaid.
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the .history and.cultural
heritage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls JACL's role dUring Evacuallon.
D Hardcover, $7.7Q postpaid.
Hllel: tile Quiet Amerlcanl, by Bill Hosokawa Popular history of the Japanese in
America. 1869-1969.
. .
O ,Softcover only.·$5.00 postpaid.
Rulemallersoftlle Houle, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping. Chen. An inside lo o ~ at the
most powerful committee in the House of Representatives, based o n . S~rks
10year experience in that committee. (The Senator has autographed a limited supply
for PC readers.)
D Hardcover, $8.00 postpaid.
Camp II Bloc1l211 , by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp at Poston as
sketched by a young cartoonist.
D Softcover, $7.00 postpaid.
HawaIIan Talel, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stones of the Japanese
immigrant in Hawaii.
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid
Thunder In the Rocilles: the Incredible Denver Post, b~ Bill Hosokawa. P ~rsonaly
autographed copy from the author to PC readers Packed With hours of entertainment.
D Hardcover, $14.00 postpaid.
. .
In Movement a Pictorial History of Asian America, by ~isual
CommUnications,
Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin Odo. Oriented toward schools and libraries In areas of multicultural and ethnic studies.
D Softcover, $16.00.postpaid
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shockmg expose of America's concentration camps
as uncovered from hitherto secret archives.
D Softcover, $5.00 postpaid.
Sachle: A Daughter of HawaII, by P~tsy
S Saiki. A faithful portrayal of the early
second-generation Japanese in HawaII told m novel fonn.
D Softcover, $4.95 postpaid

- - - BOOKS iN JAPANESE
Nisei: Kono Olonashil Amerlkajln, t~nslaio
of Hos~kaw'

". ~ise"
by IscmJ Inouye
Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and friends In Japan. library edition.
D $20.00 postpaid (Only supply in U.S.)
.
America's ConcentraHon Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth book) by Prof. Yuklo
Morita. OOIl of the few vet available in NlhonQo.
D Softcover, $7.00 postpaid
Jim Yoshida no Futatlu no Solloku (Japanese edition 01 "Two Worlds of Jim .
Yoshida") by Yoshida-Hosokawa; trans. Yukio ~or ita. Incredible story of a Nisei
stranded in Japan during WW2. (English not available.)
D $6.25 postpaid.

Contra Costa-Bd d nr
• NOV. 3 (Saturday)
New York- Gen'l mtg, elections.
potluck suppe r.
Dayto~Gen
'l mtg.
C
AA· , "\. L
-n P
k

• ocr. 26 (Friday)

Diablo Valley-Luncheon, Adobe
S&L, Concord Shpg Cr, 120.
Marin CouDty-Gen mtg, Hanarnoto res, 7:30pm; J D Hokoyarna. spkr,
"Operations 80s"
• ocr. 27 (s.tunIa.v)
·New York-Bazaar Buddhist
Church 332 Riverside D~
Cc.oC.-Golf t o uma~nt
Sherwood Forest. Sange r '
PlKB-CauaIJ-39th Goodwill dinner
Buddhist O!urch, Penryn, 6::I)pm; Karl
Nobuyuki, spkr.
.
• ocr. 28 (SuDdaf> e
•Los.Angeles-Liru. Tokyo health
fair, Nlshi Hongw8I\JI, IOam·Jpm.
NC·WNDC-Redress comm, Sa·
tow Bldg, SFranClSCO lOam.

Washington representatives
were expected to line up with
100'7, backing. Both Senators
Magnuson and Jackson have
committedsupportofS. 1647.
John Tateishi, national redress chair, expressed hope
of speedy passage in light of
the ~tes
developments and
stressed that the national
committee was not abandoning their end goal of securing monetary compensation.
With the disbanding of the
original redress committee,
Tateishi defined the newly
reorganized lines of authority to fall into three major
areas: fund raising and public education to be under his
bep~cdonthWruimR
activilocation & Intenunent Com- wing and legis~tv
mission and/or the upper ties under the Washington,
echelon staff of the Commis- D.C. office.
sion.
Relevant to public educaWashington representative tion efforts on redress, Dr.
Ron Ikejiri gave a rundown Min Masuda announced that
on the current status of legis- a $11,200 grant had been
lation in the House, reporting awarded by the Washington
that Reps. Norman Mineta Commission for Humanities
and Robert Matsui had been for a project on the effect of
joined by 110 fellow con- Evacuation entitled, "Japagressmen in cosponsorship nese Americans: A eontemof the House bill. State of porary Perspective on Internment". Consisting of
group relationships. The three all-day public forums,
more given to the situation,
the greater the need for
"on".
My father used to say,
" You never know when one
must ask a favor from those
we thoughtlessly damage, CIllCAGO - Midwest JAbecause we, as human be- . 0.. chapters will be visited in
ings, are all dependent on early November by J .D. H<r
one another in efforts to koyama, associate national direach a common goal. rector, accompanied by Bill
Bigness without 'on' breeds Yoshino, Midwest regional director. Exact time and place
arrogance of power."
are
being arranged by local
It is a form of grace under
presidents. The dates:
pressure that is rooted in chapter
Oct. 3O-31-Chicago; Nov. 1 ('Ill)
" on" to insure group har- -Oeveland; Nov. 2 (F}-Cincinmony and cooperation at nati; Nov. 3 (Sat}-Dayton; Nov. 4
(Sun}-Hoosier; Nov. 5 (Mo}-Deevery level of any society.
Words and gestures with- troit; Nov. 6 ('fu}-St Louis; Nov.
7 (W}-Milwaukee; Nov. 8 ('Ill)out " on" are just that- Twin
Cities.
empty. But bigger and betHokoyama
will continue on
ter with a dash of "on" Mile-Hi
district meetto
the
now, that IS something!
ing Nov. 9-10 at Denver.
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)

TACOMA, Wa - A generous
representation of national JA0.. offIcers was on band at the
Pacific Northwest District
meeting on Sept 30 to report
on the latest developments of
the internment commission
bills, S 1647and HRS499, while
providing local delegates the
opportunity to air their concerns. Urging that the inclusion of Nikkei members in
the proceedings was essential, the Pacific Northwesterners tmanimously recommended that the National Redress Committee advocate
for Japanese Americans to

2-Cur rent tanrofW U case
repol1ed by Denny Yasuh
~ra,
with chapter repre entaU e
named to mount fund dnves.
3-New direction
in the
Youth Program presented by na·
tional youth director Bruce Shimizu.
4-Report on Atomic Bomb
Survivors bill in Congress by
Ron Ikejiri; on local committee
developments by Ken Nakano.
S-Reports on Pacific Asian
Elderly by Don Kazama, membership by Emi Somekawa, Pacific Citizen by Cherry Kinoshi·
ta, recognitions and nominations
by Ed Yamamoto.
6-Nominations for 1980 district officers: Governor- Don
Kazama; Vice Gov.-Denny Ya·
suhara, John Matsumoto; Recording Secy.-Ted Taniguchi;
Historian-Dr. James WataMbe, Peg Sargent; and Dr. Rich·
ard Doi-open nomination for
any position except governor.
7-Seattle Chapter's proposed
revisions to national constitution
approved for submission to na·
tional committee.
8-Introduction of Mark Wada, Portland attorney, as new dis·
trict redress chr., Kathryn Ban·
nai, Seattle attorney, as chair of
district employment discrimination committee, and recommendation for national committee appointment
9-District office move to Seattle set for Nov. I , 1979 with
budget of $6,400; new address to
be: 3IB-6th Ave. S., Suite 108, Seattle 98104, additional district
funds of $250 approved for moving expense.

RECENT ARRIVALS
Yanllee Samurai: Secret Role of Nisei in America's Pacific Victory by Jo

~ ph D.
Harrington. Serialization in the PC in book form, individual MIS names Indexed.
.
D Hardcover, $11.75 postpaid
Tokyo Rose: Orphan on tI~ Pacific by Masay.o DUllS. A remarkable documentation of
an American legend. Introduction by Edwm O. Relschauer.
::J,Hardcover, $13.95 postpaid.
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placer county

Goodwill DinDer
Placer County JACL's
39th annual goodwill dinner
this Saturday, Oct. 27,6:30
p.m. at the Buddhist Church
near Penryn will feature
Karl Nobuyuki, national executive director, as guest
speaker, it was announced
by Cosma Sakamoto, chapter president.
James
Makimoto,
toastmaster, will call the
dUrnerprograrntoorderat7
p.m. Seating is limited to
200 persons, it was added by
Nobuya Nimura, in charge
of arrangements. The dinner is noted by the attendance of area civic, legislative and school officials-which did much to reduce
the postwar anti-evacuee
feelings
that
enabled
Mrs. Tae Carter; Loren Everts, Japanese American families
Katsuto Kojiro, Mrs. Kyoko Reed to better contribute to the comand Mrs_Joyce Yamaguchi.
munity in general.

Hoosier JACL has set its in$25 per Ihree-liles. Name In
I~
type ~
as two lines. stallation dinner for Dec. 1,6:EaCh addltionaIlne a1 $6 per tile 30 p.m at Carefree Catering,
• per 25-week periOd.
Riley Towers, 6.CX> N. Alabama
St, Indianapolis. Jean Ume-,
• Greater Los Angeles mura, 4210 Royal Pine Blvd,
Indianapolis462S0, is handling
Asahi International Travel
dinner reservations through
1111 Olympic. los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
Nov. 16 at $7.50 per member
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide
or $9 for non-member.
IUr-Seo-Land-Car-Hote1
Ballots will be available at
the membership drive pitch-in
Flower View Gardens #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles
dinner set for Nov. 4, 2-5 p.m.,
Los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
at Highwoods Pavilion MDC
Crtywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr.
regional director Bill Yoshino,
WashingtDnrepresentativeRon
NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of tittle Tokyo
IkejiriandJ. D. Hokoyarna,as328 E. 1st St. - 628-5606
sociate national director, from
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Teleflorn
San Francisco will be present
at the {?itch-in dinner. In charge
Nisei Travel
are Nellie Kojiro and Chieko
1344 W 155th St. Gardena, Co 90247
Jacobs, food committee.
(213) 327-5110
Nominees are:
THE PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton, Co / (714) 526-0116

"'Taiwa Realty, Inc.
(213) 488- 1662
614 W College 51 .• Los Angeles 900 12
Mary Ann Harada :
eve 755-6415
lila Jue
eve 570-1747

Yamato Travel Bureou
321 E. 2nd 51. , #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

San Diego, Ca.
Paul H. Hoshi
Insurance Service
852-16th St.
(714) 234-0376
San Diego 92101
res . 264-2551

• Watsonville, Calif.
Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKA5E. Realtor
(408) 724-64n
25 Clifford Ave.

•

San Francisco, Calif.

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.
1090 Sansome St. Scrl Francisco 94111

• San Jose, Calif.
ACACIA REALTY
Full MlS Service-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor
3170 Williams Rd ., Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
Res. 371-0442

•

Seattle, Wash.

Complele Pro Shop, Reslouront. lounge

210 1-22nd Ave So.

Continued from Page 4

ly and thereby how one perceives and adjusts to aging.
There is accumulating evidence that the adjustments
of the aging are a culturally
conditioned socialization process. Each society's values
and expectations of the aged
are demanding in terms of
the reorganization of goals,
values and sanctioned social
behavior.
The definition of "aging"
varies in different cultures-in America that definition is
more sharply chronological
and socially defined. An immigrant to America who has
been brought up in a culture
whose attitude toward the
elderly . is different faces a
more difficult reorganization
and readjustment.
Clark's study of the mentally-well and the mentally-ill
aged in the community is revealing in the cultural differences in value orientations
found . She found contrasting
and divergent value orientations in these two groups.
Clark remarked on the
striking similarities of the
values orientation of the aged
mentally ill and the American cultural values generally. She concluded that the ag-

(206) 325-2525

Kinomoto Travel Service
FRANK Y. KINOMOTO

507 S. King St.

OKURA

(206) 622-2342

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc.

~

ing in America suffer a sharp
cultural discontinuity from
middle age to elderly as the
previously appropriate values now prove dysfunctional.
The adaptation to these cultural demands requires a
large reordering of behaviors.
But, what if, within certain
American minority subcultures, such as the Nisei, the
value orientations of the majority society do not prevail as
the norm?
Certain ethnic minorities
may not subscribe to the
American virtues of competition, acquisition, exploitation,
and socioeconomic mobility,
but may view the fruits of
these such as property,
wealth, status, power, respect, and security as finite
and less than attainable. If
such a notion of the availability of "limited goods" is
combined with a sense of fatalism and the acceptance of
reality rather than struggle
against adverse circumstances, then would the elderly with these encultured
orientations fare better? 'if
Readers wishing further details may write to K. Patrick
Okura, NatioTUlI Institute of
Mental Health, 5600 Fishers
Lane, Rockville, Md. 20852 (202

-65540(0).

From Nobuyuki Nakajima
Retirees in Japan Rather Stay Put

Cleveland, Ohio:
Home and Acreage
In these parts of the United States, many retirees start their
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
new life by moving to entirely new locations; such as the sunTIM MIYAHARA, President
belt down in Florida, South Carolina, Ariwna, etc. On the other
hand, people in Japan do not move after their retirement. And
• The Midwest
yet, this is what I am proposing-on a grand scale. I propose
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio 5t., Chicago, III 60611
retirement communities be built for a million Japanese re944-5444/ eve, Sun: 784-8517
tirees in the U.S. I realize that this will require considerable
effort to convince them of the advantages of retiring in the
• Washington, D.C.
U.S.
The retirees may believe that they would like to remain in
Masaoka-Ishikawa
the
familiar environment, where they are accustomed to livand Associates, Inc .
ing, which is Japan. But this is an illusion, because Japanese
Consultants - Washington MaMers
9QO - 17th 5t NW, #520 / 296- 4484
society is one of the most rapidly changing and that "familiar
• ........Hull.. nttlfl" ...... nu ...un.uu.ulU..... UIIIIIIUU" •• u
environment" won't be there in a few years. Moreover, Japanese society is organized around the working generation that
it is an epitome of efficiency.
Only other place in the world which is more efficiency oriJapanese Phototypesetting
ented
is perhaps West Berlin. When I was there, I hesitated
2024 E. First SI.
only
a
fraction of a second to get on a bus; the door closed and
Los Angeles , Calif .
it pulled away without me. Germans told me high efficiency is
Phone: 268-7835
necessary for survival. Japanese also say that they must keep
running, because once they stop, they will fall like bicycleCornmerCI,ll & Indu lrra l
riders. Can this be a "familiar environment" for retirees?
Aor-cond,lIonm& & Relrogeral 'on
Actually, prewar customs which the present retirees are
COnl ratlor
familiar with are disappearing gradually from day-to-day life
Sam J. Umemoto ill Japan. Therefore, ill order to live in a familiar enVU'Onment,
Lie #208863 ·20·38
they have to build retirement communities, which revive the
old
way, are more relaxed and people taking more time to look
SAM REIBOW co.
out for each other. Then, the question is where to build. I
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204 believe that the United States offers a greater opportunity for
hfX'IIf'nc f'd Since 1919
, building such communities.

Nanka Printing
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san francisco
Scholarship Winner
San Francisco JACL selected Joan H. Ochi as the winner
of their 1979 scholarship
award, according to Rich Kiwata, scholarship chairperson. A graduate of George
Wasrungton High School,
Joan is presently attending
UC Berkeley, majoring in
Communications. Joan is the
daughter of May and Somao
Ochi of San Francisco.
Other members of the
scholarship selection committee were:

NC-WNmeet
in Watsonville

Complete Home
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WATSONVIU.E, Ca. - Nor- ·Garder.d
::..\ 4-6444
FA 1-2 123
thern California-Western Ne- L-....
...
............................................
...............
vadaJAG.. District Council will
meet here Nov. 4 at the JACL
Hall for its fourth quarterly seY
sian with Gov. Ben Takeshita
Sweet Shops
presiding.
.
244 E. 1st st.
Besides the election of new
Los Angeles. CA
62 8 -4 ~35
executive board members,
2801 W Ball Rd
there will be presentation of
(714 ) 995-6632
the Scrapbook of the Year Anah ei m. CA
Paci
fic
Square
Award and the ArigatoAward.
Redondo Beach Blvd.
Nominees for the five board
Gardena. CA~
(213)538·9389
Dr. Diane Murakami, Jean Na- seats are:

kashima, Joyce
Steven Teraoka.

Satow

and

chapter puIIe - - - - - - -

west los angeles
Installation Nov. 17
West Los Angeles JACL's
annual chapter installation
dinner-dance will be held
Nov. 17 at Miramar Hotel"
Ocean Ave. and Wilshire
Blvd., Santa Monica. State
Assemblyman Floyd Mori
will be guest speaker, it was
announced by 9inner chairman Bill Sakurai.
The New TUne Macrune
will entertain at the dance.
Tickets are $ 15 per person,
obtainable by calling Virginia Tominaga ( 82~365
).
On the dinner committee are:
George Kanegai, Toy Kanegru,
Arnold Maeda, Yuki Sato, Yuri
Sakurai and Sid Yarnasaki.

't_

~
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~

MIKAWAYA

Wilson Makabe (Reno), Hiroshi
Morodomi (Diablo Valley), Dr.
Yosh Nakashima (San Francisco),
William Nakatani (Contra Costa)",
Dan Uesugi (Contra Costa)", and
Beatrice Kono (Berkeley). ('-If
both candidates are successful, one
must yield to "the candidate who
otheIWise would have been elected
had only one of the two ran".)

Registration desk opens at
9:30am COlUlCil will meet from
10, break for lunch and adjourn
by 4 p.m. Wally Osato, Watsonville JACL president, will extend greetings.
Dr. Tom Taketa is calling a
meeting of the district committee on discrimination in
employment at 9 am. sharp.

Classified
PC Classified Rate is 12 cents per
word , $3 minimum per insertion, 3%
discount if same copy for four times.
Payment with order unless prior credit
is established with ourPC Office.

Awardees to 1979 scholarships and the 1980 representative for Presidential Classroom for Young Americans
will be announced.
Nominees to 1980 chapter
board are:
Robert funke, Wally Fukuhara, Albert Ibaraki, Charles lnatomi, Shig Ishii, Mary Ishizuka,
Walter Isono, George Kanegai,
Toy Kanegai, Chris Kitashima,
Ronald Kumataka, Arnold Maeda, Fred Miyata, Jiro Mochizuki,
Amy Nakashima, Haru Nakata,
Charles Nishikawa, Satoshi Nitta, Jack Nomura.
Veronica Ohara, Richard Oklnaga, Bill Sakurai, Himeji Sakaniwa, Yuki Sato, Sho Shimotsu,
Mitsu Sonoda, Calvin Sumida,
Roy Takeda, Shig Takeshita, Virginia Tominaga, Elmer Uchida,
Jean Ushijima, Steve Yagi, Ben
Yamanaka, Sid Yamazaki.
1983 scholarship committeeCharles Inatomi, Jean Ushijirna
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WSANGELES

MEDICAL OFFICE
Secretary / Receptionist
Assisting in a Pediatric office. General
office work. Adjacent to Children's Hospital, Sunset & Vermont. Some typing
and conversational Japanese needed.
Will train .

-=~(2:13)605Qi
APT. FOR RENT- One bdnn apt Gardena. $235
per mo. Mulls. no pets, secunty. pool. stove. relrig.

13605 S Vennonl ApI33. Gardena
(213)
329-1208 or 532-7466
-""SO=lITHERN==
=-==
CALIFO
C:-:-:=RNlA==-=-JAPANESE DEU in Orcr-oge CoonIy for sale. Hoole
rooking menu. Also sells groc.eries; S7.<XXl monIhly
gross. Try $l).<XXl down. OMIetwili cany note lor baf(VlCe. Gall Agent
(714) 527-8244
SAN DIEGO
EXPERT JAPANESE translating and inlerpreling
by native speaker. longtime U.S. resident BusIness
Of personal. Tuloring in English available; wlB.A.;
r~
me
availableOIl request Linda (714) 27!;-1882.

118 Japanese Village Plaza
Los Angeles. CA
624- 1681
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E nterta inment

• Reunion

A planning meeting for the 1980
Poston II High School reunion will
be held Nov. 4, 1:30 p.m , at Merit
Savings, 18501 S. Western Ave.,
Gardena Those interested but unable to attend may call for details
from Tony or Sally (Matsushita)
Nakazaki (213) 473-S403or Hiroshi
Kamei (714) 637-7412

• FUnd-Raisers

A fund-raiser for Oakland's Asian Community Mental Health Services (451-6729) will feature a program of jazzby Steve Lee & Co. and
guest speakers Nov. 1, 5-9 p.m at
the Bench & Bar, l2(}.llth St, Oakland Speakers include Judge Ken
Kawaichi, Assemblyman Tom
Bates, County Sup. John George,
Dr. Susan Mandel and Dr. Carmen
Canillo. Proceeds will be matched
by a one-to-one grant from the Episcopal Church Coalition for Hwnan
Needs.
American Assn. of U ni versity Women, LaPalma-Cerritos
Branch, will stage its indoor
Faire '79 marketplace of arts &
craft, gifts, antiques, homemade
yummies and other plizes on
Saturday, Nov. 3, HH p.m. at
Cerritos Pa rk East, 13234 E.
166th St., Cer ritos (3mi E of 605
F\vy or Exit Carmenita off- ramp,
S from Santa Ana F\vyJ.

• Canada
Senior citizem at

the

Kamloops Hyakunen Club received a
New Horizons federal grant of
$8,200 to expand its social program including group showing
of Japanese language videotapes.

OPEN EVERY DAY

List with us. uyers waiting.
2421 W. Jefferson, L.A.
731-2121

............-.•..........

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

luncheon 11:30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

. 226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714} 531-1232

VANIATO

'-A.
~

EMPLOVMENT

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
EW OPEN ING ' DA ILY

624-2821
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REALTOR
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George Nagata
Realty

Today's Classic Looks

for Women & Men
Call for Appointments:
Phone 687 -0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
.

. Los Angeles 90012
T oshi Otsu. Prop.
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1850 Sawtelle Blvd .
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355, 477-2645

MARUKYO
Ki mono Store

CHIVO'S
Japanese Bunke

Needlecraft

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432
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~ . '- New OtanI Hotel &
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Garden--Arcade 11,
110 S. Los Angeles I
Los Angeles
I
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628-4369 . ~
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to the Japanese record-as
he was at this time in impair,inghealth.Havinghadtheexperience of entertaining the
officers and men of the four
American ships at Uraga
The negotIatIOns were two years previously, this
hard and frustrating all the was one aspect of internaway. One of the chief diffitional diplomacy they could
culties was language. Amerihandle with competence.
can proposals and demands They were mighty happy to
were translated into Dutch have now a means of molliand presented to the Japa- fying Harris.
nese. Japanese responses,
There was one dlttlCUJty.
which were often stallings
and demurrers and excuses, In those days the Japanese in
were translated into Dutch general regarded the tojin
and handed to Heusken. But with a fear, abhorrence, and
the Dutch used by the Japa- mistrust that verged on the
nese was at least 200 years pathological. Physical conout of date and lacked the vo- tact with them was considcabulary of modern diplo- ered polluting-much as Portmacy and commerce. The noy's mother felt about the
frustration often made Har- black people-and for womris angry. The Japanese en especially it was the lowfound him a formidable tojin est degradation. Two years
previously one courtesan of
to cope with.
The term tojin can stand a bit Yokohama committed suiof clarification. It was during the cide in protest when ordered
Tang Dynasty (618-907) that Ja· to serve a tojin. Her swan
pan had the most active relation- song is the famous 31-sylship with China. Through all lable poem that goes somechanges of dynasties, the Japanese always called the Chinese thing like this:
Ominaeshi of Japan shrinks
tojin, meaning a man of Tang.
Later all foreigners came to be even from dew.
called tojin.
Why should she let her
When the Europeans began to
drop in on Japanese shores, the sleeve get wet by the falling
Japanese coined the word keto- amerika? Ominaeshi (PatTijin, meaning hairy tojin. At this nia scabiosae/olia) is one of.
time in Japanese history, the the seven flowering herbs of
foreigners who had the greatest the autumn. With its clusters
impact on the Japanese consciousness were the westerners. of appealing yellow florets,
.so ketojin came to mean hairy it was widely loved, but for
some obscure reason it has
foreigners.
always symbolized the prosIt rnust have been with titute. Amerika is a play on
considerable relief that the the word ame , rain.
But you must make allowJapanese officials received a
request from the American ances. When profit was inconsulate for two young volved, some Japanese could
women. One was ostensibly forget the prejudice. Proprito nurse Harris-according etors of the brothels of U ra-

'G e ·I s ha
TO\Nnsend Harris's

ga were willing enough to
entertain the officers and
men of the Perry fleet The
inmates, though reluctant at
first, were compliant.
But Shimoda was not as sophisticated as Edo and Yokohama. Being so far out of the
main current of national
commerce, its xenophobia
was intense. When the town
officials began looking for
likely girls, they found a
townful of nubile maidens,
all unwilling to cooperate. So
the choice settled on Okichi,
17, and ofuku , IS, both
daughters of widows in reduced circumstances.

a concubine. To put it more
frankly. as a bed companion.

stOI1'

Tojin OItichi

is so well known that retelling it hardly seems necessary. If at all, however, certainly not in the way N. Muramaru did (Japanese Folklore: The StOI1' of Tojin Okichi. Asahi Evening News,
May 16, 1979)-completely
bowdlerized. So I was frankly
puzzled why that sort of article was published in the Asahi in the first place. A sudden whimsical thought occurred as r readlf (as reprinted in the Hokubei Mainichi),
and I could not help breaking
out in a smile. Supposing a
child was discoursing on the
mysteI1' of life by the parable of bees and flowers.
Would not a parent, overhearing it, feel as I did?
Okichi was not hired as a
chambennaid, as Mr. Muramaru has it. She was hired as

In 1856, Townsend Hams,
51, and the rnost experienced
China and Far East hand of
the State Department, arrived in Shimoda, on the
southern tip of the Izu Peninsula, about a hundred rniles
by land from Edo, then the
de/acto capital of Japan. By
the Treaty of Kanagawa of
two years earlier, Shimoda
had been designated as the
only open port nearest Edo.
Harris' announced mission
was to revise and expand the
treaty which had left rnany
problems and issues unresolved. With him was Henry
Heusken, a
25-year-old
Dutchman, who acted as his
secretary and interpreter.
They were quartered in
the Gyokusenji, a Buddhist
temple some distance outside the town of Shimoda,
. and there established the
first consulate general of
America in Japan.

EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT

Pacific Overtures
MUSIC AND lYIIICS 8Y

Japanese expand
overseas schools
TOKY
The Education Ministry will build seven more
new schools overseas for children of Japanese nationals,
bringing the total number to
69. Schools will be opened in
Hamburg, Medan (indonesia), Taichung, Vitoria (Brazil), Santiago, Prague and Dubai. Of the 24,000 children
overseas, half are studying at
Japanese schools, officials
~d

.

To Be Continued

~

JAPAN TODAY
• Japan
An Osaka sushi take-out chain,

~uries.

Kozo-sushi, plans to open its first
U.S. shop in Hawaii come spring,
then move on to the West Coast
and to Taiwan. It has about 1,700
outlets in Japan.
The Concorde supersonic jet·
liner maintains a regular sched·
ule between London and Singapore. The Nagasaki city administration called on Singapore Airlines and British Airways to extend flight of the controversial
aircraft (because of its noise) to
Nagasaki. The Concorde flew to
Tokyo last June when French
President d'Estaing attended the
economic summit meeting.
Japan Hang Gliders Assn.
says over 4,000 are now in their
sports clubs, which has become
subject to police demands that
some legal regulations be established because of the increasing
number of death falls and in·

I I
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KAMON

gamily

I

YO~HIDA

KAMON ART

Kei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art
(1JThe Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) IS a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
wishing for their descendant's prospenly
(21 All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
(3 By lraclng through one's name and Kaman. one can discover his family hlslory. (4)
There will come a lime when the way 10 read
and wrile one's name in Japanese will be
forgotten. (5) Let us leave 10 our descen·
dants our hand-cralted Kamon and Japanese
name, because v.e. toa, will tmJrre ancestors.
Please enclose S1 when inquiring by mail

RfALTY WORi.D ~ • We specialize in giv l n~ our home
'B B
buyers extra service by picking them
AI 1a a up at the San Diego Airport and ma-

9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
(Suite H, Mt. Helix)
La Mesa, Calif. 92041

king their hotel reservations ... We
Japanese
have a very . atr~ve
translator aVailable If necessary.
Tei. (714) 463-0341 (Res.) 463-8261-

-----
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Most Appreciated
Omiyage in Japan

STEPHEN
JOHN
SONDHEIM WEIDMAN

I

Pntmlum Quality

additional material by Hugh Wheeler
Produced QflQ1nollv on 8roodway by Horold P"nce

STEAKS

In assoclollon With QI.th MltCMII

~EA5T

~r
SHIP AHOY-"Golden Hinde", a replica of the galleon Sir Francis Drake sailed around the world 400 years ago, took 10 weeks
to sail from San Francisco to Yokohama, where it unloaded gifts
and messages for the children of Japan in commemoration of
Intemational Year of the Child. The ship is also being used in the
NBC-TV production of "Shogun".

R

Sunday 7:30 PM

~=a

IDEAL FOR GIFT GIVING

"MINI SHAVER"

$7.95
( Includes
postage
. and
handling)

A NOVEL by
MAX TEMPLEMAN

Max
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• ALSO VACUUM PACK BEEF '
JERKY. ORANGES. HONEYDEW.

a

(bOo

~

140 Jackson St.. San Jose. Ca 95112
Name

C

(b 0

o-~

alS11 .95

.

Name ...

~
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POCKET - PURSE size

51b

4 Ib

. . . Angeles, Ca 90012 .

~O

BATTERY INCLUDED

4.5 Ib
4 Ib
4 Ib

Certified by lhe U.S.D.A. for easy clearance through Japanese Customs. Delivery 10
Los Angeles International Airport al check-Incounter on departure date. Ptease orde'
by phone alleasl a week before departure.
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Only 7/8 X 4 inches

FILET MIGNON
NEW YORK CUT
TOP SIRLOIN
T.T. STEAKS
ROAST BEEF

ACOIIO U.S.A. 112 E. 181 St., #309 '

CIl
CIl

Daimax PubIisbing House,
860 Hoomaemae St., Pearl Qty, Hawaii 96782

Hi\,,·au.

(eve)

629-1271
283-9905

~o
(b O.

$10.95

occupied
J apan. He In.:::.

(213)

From JAPAN

Caught up In the 1942 atmosphere of fear
and hysteria on the West Coast IS the Miya·
mota family, and Taro. a KibeI. A realistically
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
search of sell·idenbty, although enlaced with sex
violence. It IS a story you will long remember
for Its poignant portrayal of the Ironies
of prejudIce and the many facets of love
among a whole generation of fasClna·
ting people. " Klbei"!s a moving drama
of the calamllles and confUSions
produced by the EvacuatIon.

12 cut
8 cut
11 cut
16 cut

4424 SANTA MONICA BLVD

K'BE'
Templeman
senOO\\1th
NIltel In the
WW2Pacilk
theater and In

Packed In Blue Ice Box

660-0366

I

{!'t£~

312 E. ht St.. Hm. 205
Lo. Angela. Ca. 90012
(213) 629·2848 / 755.9429

ROOK 8Y

Frida" Saturday-8 PM
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